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Brunswick Steam Electric Plant
P. O. Box 10429

Southport, NC 28461-0429

July 26, 1982

FILE: B09-13510C
SERIAL: BSEP/82-1616

?!r. James P. O'Reilly, Director
U. S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Region II, Suite 3100
101 t!arietta Street N.W.
Atlanta, GA 30303

BRUNSWICK STEAM ELECTRIC PLANT, UNIT NO. 2
DOCKET NO. 50-324
LICENSE NO. DPR-62

SUPPLEMENTAL RESPONSE TO IE BULLETINS 79-02,
79-07, AND 79-14

Dear Mr. O'Reilly:

In our letter (BSEP/81-0440) dated February 25, 1981, we committed to complete
the Phase I and Phase II portion of the seismic reanalysis of the plant to
satisfy the requirements of IE Bulletins 79-02, 79-07 and 79-14 by July 31,
1981, and March 31, 1982, respectively. This letter is to report the Phase I,
or generic analysis, and Phase II, the individual analysis, have been
completed in accordance with these dates.

The Phase I and Phase II programs did not include as-built evaluation of
inaccess ible isometrics as that work required a unit outage for access to
complete These isometrics on Unit No. 2 have been as-built and reunalyzed
during the current outage. Two inaccessible isometrics in Unit No. I remain.
These will be as-built and evaluated during this year's outage.

In the February 25, 1981, letter, we provided a list of potential problem
areas and inconsistencies that were discovered during our review program,
together with intended resolution and schedules. We will address the status

of these areas in the same order as listed previously.
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A. Lines Originally Seismically Analyzed, But Not Included in IE
Bulletin 79-07 Efforts

Upon the completion of the seismic line review, 38 isometrics remained to
be analyzed. Twenty-one of these isometrics were addressed under the
February 25, 1981 letter. The remaining 17 (isometrics) were analyzed
under the Phase I program. There were no short-term fixes required based
on this analysis. All long-term fixes associated with these isometrics
have been issued and are in the process of being installed. We plan to
complete the fixes associated with these isometrics on both units by the
end of the next Unit No. I refueling outage. This outage is presently
scheduled.to start in September 1982. For Unit No. 2, approximately 35
inaccessible (during power operation) fixes may net be completed during
the current outage, however, due to insufficient outage time. If
necessary, these few remaining supports will be completed during the next
available outage of sufficient duration, and no later than the end of the
next Unit No. 2 refueling outage.

B. Vents, Drains, Instrument Connections

Thesa connections were not covered by the original computer analysis so
they did not fall under the scope of IE Bulletins 79-07 and 79-14. It

was determined they should be evaluated to give reasonable assurance that
they did not significantly affect the process piping. A generic analysis
of these connections showed a negligible effect for large bore piping.
The remaining small bore piping was handled by a sampling program.
Approximately half of these connections were analyzed with no cases of
overstress on the process pipe. It was thus concluded that no
significant impact on tLa analysis of the parent lines existed.

C. Unanalyzed Loads Due to Valve Eccentricity

i

In our letter of February 25, 1982, approximately 25 motor-operated

i valves were cited as not having been analyzed for eccentric loadings.
All but four have been evaluated based on UE&C estimated valve and
operator weights and centers of gravity. Efforts to verify the assumed
values with vendors have indicated that the estimated values are as;

; accurate (t 10 percent) as any values which could be supplied by the
manufacturers. Since the analyses will not be significantly affected by
a 10 percent variance in weights and the vendor's estimates will not

| improve the accuracy of the analysis, the vendor verification program was
terminated. The remaining four valves were not originally computer
analyzed and, therefore, are not encompassed by IE Bulletin 79-07.
However, a generic analysis was performed on these lines which verified
that the piping stresses are within ANSI B31.1 limits.
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D. Verification of Acceptable Containment Penetration Nozzle Loads

All penetration nozzle loads have been verified as acceptable per the
requirements of IE Bulletins 79-07 and 79-14.

E. Vendor Supplied and Vendor - A/E Interface Piping

After a review of vendor documentation, we have concluded that these
lines were not computer analyzed. IE Bulletins 79-07 and.79-14 thus do
not apply.

F. Small Nozzle Loads on Safety-Related Components

i The only lines encompassed in this category are the vent and drain lines
off the HPCI, RCIC and core spray pumps, which were analyzed.

The IE Bulletin 79-14 condition has been reviewed and no short-term fixes
were required. Long-term fixes are scheduled on the same basis discussed
for Item A.

G. Seismic Requirements Inconsistencies
;

'
Only two lines under this category were found to require analysis; one is

; the surge line in the Diesel Fresh Water Cooling System, the other is a
i drain line in the Standby Liquid Control System. These lines are small

and were not originally computer analyzed. Therefore, the 79-07
Bulletin is not applicable. However, in order to completely close out
all outstanding items, these lines were as-built and evaluated as part ofi

Item A.

H. CRD System Baseplate Flexure Analysis

In regard to our bulletin requirements for the CRD System supports, we
| stated in our February 25, 1981 letter, " Completion of baseplate flexure
| analysis on CRD piping not essential to safe shutdown is scheduled for
. completion as part of the Phase II Program." CP&L has determined that
I nonessential portions of the CRD System are not safety related or

seismically qualified; therefore, this analysis was not required.

I. Anchor Bolt Testing

i
j As stated in our February 25, 1981 letter, the scheduled anchor bolt
! testing per IEB-79-02 of all the additional supports identified for
' testing is now complete for Unit No." 2.
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The testing of self-drilling anchors included application of a torque
representing a pull out load equal to or greater than the allowable
design load for the anchor. Concrete embedment and thread engagement
were also measured whenever it was possible to remove the bolt / stud from
the anchor. It must be noted here that this phase of test program
covered many floor mounted supports employing self-drilling anchors with
all thread rod studs and grout. Because of moisture conditions during
plant operation several studs were found to be frozen in anchors and

could not be removed for measurement of depth. All of these anchors,
however, either passed the preload test or were replaced.

All supports that did not meet the test acceptance criteria were
conservatively evaluated for the load values generated by IE 79-07
reanalysis effort. Repairs were made to deficient supports and the
frozen studs broker. during test. Rus ad self-drilling anchors in
service water intake structure were replaced by stainless steel wedge
anchors.

A total of 163 baseplates containing 433 anchors were included under
this phase of the program. All baseplates and anchor bolts were tested
to the extent as was reasonably possible. The primary test verifying
adequate preload was performed on 88 percent of all anchor bolts and on
at least one anchor bolt on all of the baseplates except two. One of
these baseplates had a seismic load of one pound and the other a safety
factor of 20. These loads are sufficiently low that the satisfactory
inspections of their condition when testing was attempted was adequate to
assure their reliability. The preload test demonstrated the actual
ability of each anchor bolt to withstand its design load. The failure
rate for this test was 2.4 percent. The inability to back off the
leveling nut was the predominent reason for not testing all of the
anchors. A stuck leveling nut does not indicate any structural
deficiency with an anchor, it just prevented any meaningful testing.
The low failure rate and the extensiveness of the test program for both
baseplates and anchors provides a high confidence in the ability of the
existing anchor bolts to accommodate the required loads.

Tests for proper installation were performed on 59 percent of the anchor
bolts. A failure rate of 1.6 percent was obtained for improper
engagement and 1.6 percent for inadequate embedment. Problems with
anchor bolts or studs which could not be removed (27 percent of all
anchors), in addition to the previously mentioned frozen leveling nut
problems (9 percent of all anchors), were the overriding reasons
preventing full testing. All of the anchors with unremovable bolts or
studs were successfully tested for proload, however, demonstrating the
load capability of the anchors. This satisfactory demonstration and the
low failure rates indicate there is no concern for inadequate embedment
and engagement. In addition, 31 percent of these anchor bolts which were
not fully tested were subsequeitly replaced for other reasons further
reducing the nouber of not fully verified anchors.
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An overall failure rate of 5.6 percent was obtained from the testing,

program on Unit No. 2. The extensiveness of the prelcad testing, the low
failure rates from the tests, and the number of anchors which were

replaced, leave a small opportunity for inadequate baseplates.

Anchor Bolt Testing Results Summary on Unit No. 2

Total number of baseplates 163
Number of baseplates tested 161
Total number of anchors 433 |

iNumber of anchors tested for preload 380
Number of anchors failed preload 9
Preload test failure rate- 2.4%<

i Number of anchors not tested for preload 53
Number not tested due to frozen leveling nut 39
Number tested for other reascns 14 '

Number of anchors tested for embedment 254
Number of anchors with inadequate embedment 4.

Embedment test failure rate 1.6%

Number of anchors not tested for embedment 179
,

'Number not tested due to frozen leveling nut 39
i Number not tested due to frozen stud 117

Number not tested for other reasons 23 '

Number of anchors tested for engagement 256
Number of anchors with inadequate engagement 4
Engagement test failure rate 1.6% '

| >

I Number of anchors not tested for engagement 177
Number not tested due to frozen leveling nut 39

. ;
!

i Number not tested due to frozen stud 117
Number not tested for other reasons 21'

| i
'Total failure rate 5.6%
!

| As required by IE Bulletin 79-02, CP&L has completed the test program for
'

Unit No. 2. Unit No. I testing is essentially complete. The results are
being tabulated and checked to assure no identified supports remain

! untested. During the upcoming Unit No. 1 outage scheduled to start in
September 1982, any supports not yet tested in the primary containment
will be tested and results transmitted to your office.
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In our February 25, 1981 letter, we committed to performing a weld
verification sampling program for seismic pipe supports as part of the
Phase I program. We have completed this sampling program with greater
than a 95 percent confidence level that the original QC inspection
program was adequate. This 95 percent confidence 1cvel is consistent
with that required for the IEB 79-02 sampling programs and thus we
believe our pipe support welds are acceptable.

In conclusion, upon the completion of the long-term fixes discussed
previously, the Pipe Stress Analysis Summary Tables will be updated to
indicate completion of the field modifications. This update will signify
our completion of work and compliance with the above bulletins. We
anticipate this milestone will occur in mid-1983, at which time you will
be notified in writing.

Very truly yours,

'T
C. R. Dietz, General Menager
Brunswick Steam Electric Plant

JSB/dg

cc: Mr. R. C. DeYoung


